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Orthotropic steel deck bridge designs have experienced widespread 
growth in Europe and, because of certain inherent advantages, are 
gaining acceptance in this country. The success of orthotropic design 
is highly dependent on the performance of the wearing surface. Be
cause little information on paving materials and methods was available 
in this country, a survey was made to fill this need. This report is a 
summary of the present status on wearing surfaces for orthotropic 
steel bridge decks in Europe and North America. 

•THE use of metal plates on b2·idge deck$ dates from the 17th century. The modern 
developments in this area started to take shape aroW1d 1900 when composite docks were 
constructed of concrete and dished steel plates called buckle plates. The ''battle deck" 
system was introduced during the 1930's whereby steel deck plates welded to longitudi
nal I-beams replaced the floors of old bridges to reduce the dead weight. The use of 
steel deck bridges was greatly advanced by integrally welded stiffening ribs in which 
the deck plate became an integral part of the main load-carrying members as well as 
the base for the wearing surface. This design system was primarily advanced in post
war Germany where a huge bridge rebuilding program was necessary in spite of an acute 
steel shortage. One of the principal advantages of this "orthotropic deck" design is a 
reduced steel requirement and a correspondingly lower dead weight. The advantages 
of orthotropic steel deck bridge design have been generally recognized and bridges of 
this type can now be found in more than 15 countries throughout the world. 

Early experiences showed that the success of orthotropic bridges depends to a con
siderable extent on the wearing surface placed on the steel deck. The characteristics 
required of the surfacing or paving depend on the type and frequency of traffic and the 
life expected of the pavement. Increased vehicular loads and traffic volume in recent 
years have placed far greater demands on the paving materials, and correspondingly 
increased the problems of maintaining the pavements. 

In general, the paving materials should have the following properties: 

1. Lightweight. A chief advantage of an orthotropic bridge is its low dead weight. 
As the pavement does not contribute to the load-carrying capacity of the bridge, it is 
desirable to keep its weight to the minimum consistent with the other requirements. 

2. Impervious. Since the steel deck is an integral part of the overall structure, it 
must be protected from corrosion. The paving materials must not permit water or 
moisture to penetrate to the steel plate. 

3. Stable. The pavement must be stable enough to resist shoving and rutting under 
the pounding of moving traffic and to resist deformation under stationary loads at the 
highest temperatures encountered. It must be able to absorb without deformation the 
stress produced by braking and acceleration. 
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4. Flexible. The pavement must be plastic enough to resist cracking under forces 
imposed on it by the plate deflections under woeel loads, or by diifex·ential contraction 
between the pavement and the steel deck, particularly at low temperatures. 

5. Skid Resistant. The surface of the pavement must be acceptably skid resistant 
under any of the expected service conditions. 

6. Durable. The pavement must maintain the desired properties throughout its 
expected lifetime. In addition, the paving materials must themselves be chemically 
resistant to gasoline and oil drippings from passing vehicles and to deicing agents, 
when used. 

7. Smooth-Riding. The paving surface should be smooth and level for good riding 
qualities. A surface planeness tolerance of ± % in. in 12 ft is desirable for high-speed 
travel, but this tolerance may be increased for slower traffic speeds without impairing 
the riding qualities. The paving materials must be sufficiently thick to compensate for 
the deviations from a plane inherent in most orthotropic steel decks. The deviation 
from a plane of the steel deck may vary as much as ± '/4 in. although normally it is 
considerably less. The pavement thickness may also be influenced by the protrusion 
of doubler plates and bold heads which are often used to field splice prefabricated deck 
sections. This problem can be eliminated by butt welding the deck sections. 

Durability is probably the least well defined of the foregoing requirements. By 
European standards, a steel deck pavement is expected to remain serviceable for at 
least ten years with a minimum of maintenance. 

In recent years, there has been considerable interest in orthotropic bridges in the 
United States. A major orthotropic bridge has already been completed in Canada and 
two more are presently under construction in the United States. A few small bridges 
have also been completed recently, and a number of other large and small bridges are 
being considered. Because the performance of the paving is critical and extensive 
experience in constructing pavements for steel decks is lacking in the U.S., a summary 
of the present knowledge on the subject is hig:hly desirable. 

A survey was made to assemble information on the present status of wearing sur
faces on orthotropic steel bridge decks with reference to: (a) paving methods and ma
terials used, (b) the performance of these materials, and (c) the status of research 
being conducted on the subject. This report gives the results of the survey. The in
formation gathered was obtained from published literature, personal inspections, and 
contacts with people associated with this problem. The information is from both 
European and American sources, and because of some basic differences in the two, 
they are presented separately. 

Much of the research being conducted is either incomplete or as yet unpublished; 
therefore, the results presented in this paper are only tentative and should not be taken 
as conclusive. 

SUMMARY 

European Practices 

Three major types of steel deck paving systems are used in Eu1·ope: the layered 
system, the stabilized Mastix* system, and thin combination coatings. On:ly the first 
two systems have been used to any great extent. 

Layered System. -The layered system is made up of two or more layers consisting 
of a deck prime coat, an Isolierung, a leveling course, and a surface course. A sum
~ary of the materials that ha'1e been used in this paving system follows: 

*European asphalt paving practices and pavement formulations often differ substantially from U.S. 
practice and hence there may be no ex!llct U.S. equivalent for a technical word. In these cases, the 
word is capitalized to distinguish it as a special term. A glossary of such terms and typical composi
tions is given in the Appendix. 
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Prime Coat 1. Zinc metallizing 
2. Lead-base paint 
3. Bituminous-base materials 
4. Epoxy coatings 
5. Combinations of the above 

Isolierung 1. Aluminum foil 
2. Copper foil 
3. Asphalt Mastix 

Leveling Course 1. Gussasphalt 
2. Asphalt binder 
3. Stabilized Mastix 

Surface Course 1. Gussasphalt 
2. Stone-filled mastic asphalt 
3. Asphalt-concrete 

Little difficulty has been experienced with the various deck prime coats and any of 
these materials may be expected to perform well when properly applied. Experience 
has shown, however, that a bituminous paint alone does not prevent moisture from 
reaching the deck plate if a crack penetrates down to it. When a metallized zinc coat
ing is used, a very thin coat should be applied, preferably less than 1-mil thick; other
wise the bond strength of subsequent layers may be adversely affected. 

Of the Isolierung materials, asphalt Mastix has proved to be the most effective. 
Earlier problems with the Mastix have been solved by decreasing the thickness of the 
Isolierung layer. Rubber powder is often added to help stabilize the Mastix when high 
bitumen contents are used. Metal foil Isolierungs have proved to be effective water 
barriers but are ineffective in absorbing the differential movement between the steel 
plate and the top two layers caused by temperature effects. The foils have also cause.d 
blistering problems. No evidence of the use of foil Isolierungs has been found subse
quent to 1961. 

The leveling course most often used was Gussasphalt, but an asphalt binder has 
been used for many recent installations. One of the latest pavements used a stabilized 
Mastix. When Gussasphalt is used, the binder is softer than that used in the wearing 
course so as to provide for greater flexibility. 

Skid resistance on Gussasphalt wearing surfaces is provided by rolled-in stone chips 
and/ or indentations formed in the surface. 

The layered paving system has been in use for 15 years or more. Generally pave
ments of this type have performed quite well although some early problems were en
countered. Such defects as shoving, blistering, rutting, and cracking have been noted, 
with the latter two being the most common. Cracking has been attributed to both severe 
temperature gradients and to plate deflections. Improvements in the Isolierung and in 
the general workmanship have alleviated many of the early problems, but some defects 
still persist. 

Numerous inspections of existing installations have shown that corrosion of the steel 
deck plate has not been a problem. The deck prime coat coupled with the Isolierung 
has been effective in preventing water from reaching the plate, even when cracks occur 
in the top paving layers. 

Stabilized Mastix System. -The stabilized Mastix system, which is patented in 
Germany, consists of a prime coat and a layer of Mastix which is choked with rolled
in crushed rock. 

A %-inch layer of asphalt Mastix is placed over the prime coat and crushed rock, 
% to 1 in. in size, is rolled into the Mas tix at a rate of 130 to 160 lb/ yd2 while the 
Mastix is still soft. The resultant pavement is about 2 in. thick. In some of the 
earlier installations, closely spaced steel anchor bars, approximately % by %-in. 
cross-section, were welded vertically to the deck plate in a zig-zag pattern to stabilize 
the pavement and prevent shoving. Experience showed that the bars could be smaller 
and spaced farther apart and in many cases completely omitted. 
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After some difficulty with the first installation, no further problems have been 
reported. This paving system is generally acknowledged to be the best in Germany but 
has been less used because of the higher cost. 

Thin Combination Coatings. - The use of thin, single-coat paving systems, such as 
filled epoxi.es and cement- latex mixtures , has been limited. The results to date have 
been encouraging but there is not yet enough service experience to provide reliable 
evidence concerning their permanence and durability. 

North American Practices 

The wearing surfaces applied to orthotropic steel deck bridges have been about 
equally divided between a layered system, using an epoxy prime coat and one or two 
layers of either sand asphalt or asphaltic-concrete, and a combination system using a 
single layer of a sand/ resin mixture. Many of the asphaltic materials used have been 
modified by additions of latex, rubber powder, or asbestos. All but one of the steel 
deck bridges discussed may be classified as an experimental installation. 

The performance of the layered asphaltic materials has been mixed based on obser
vations over a short period of time. No assessment of the sand/resin materials can 
yet be made as most of these installations have been in service for only a few months. 

A number of research programs are being carried out in conjunction with the field 
installations to evalua.te various prime coat and paving materials. Such properties as 
bond strength, impact resistance, fatigue strength and shear strength are being evalu·" 
ated. Many of the results are still tentative, but the final results should be useful in 
properly assessing the materials under field use. 

EUROPEAN SURF ACING SYSTEMS 

The various materials and methods used for steel deck pavements can be conven
iently classified into three categories: layered systems, stabilized Mastix, and com
bination systems. These classifications are not necessarily absolute, but by pointing 
out the principal variations, they may be used to cover practically all of the paving 
systems in use. 

Layered Systems 

The layered system is made up of two or more layers of materials or compositions : 
each having a specific purpose, and the whole making up the deck surfacing. This sys
tem is most often composed of four layers: (a) the steel deck-protective or prime 
coat .• (b) the insulation layer (Isolierung), (c) the leveling course, and (d) the surface 
course (1, 6). Figure 1 shows a cross-section of a typical layered paving system. 
Table 1 gives some details of a number of European bridges paved with the layered 
system. 

Surface course 

Steel deck plate 

Figure l. Cross-section showing typical makeup of layered paving system. 



TABLE 1 

DETAILS OF EUROPEAN BRIDGES SURFACED BY LAYERED SYSTEM 

structural Details Surfacing Details 

D.lte 
Deck Bridge and Location in 
Pl>.ltl Ty'pc Ribs and Isolierung Leveling Course Surface Course 

Remarks References 
Service Type 

Thlclcnt'1$.Sa Spa:Vng (in.) Prime Coat (in.) (in. ) (in.) 
(in. ) 

Spatzen-Mannheim 1948 Swing 0. 47 Split rs at 17. 7 Bit. varnish None b 1 binder l gussasphalt ( 5) 
Kurpfalz-Mannheim 1950 Girder 0.47 Angles at 11. B Bit. varnish Alum. foil 1 :YUi gus5asphalt 1 gussasphalt (5, 7) 
Kaln-Mulheim 1951 Suspension 0. 47 Bulb T ' s at 11. 8 Bit. varnish ~1e mastix 1 gussasphalt 1 gussasphalt East ~s; Isolierung = 22~ (8, 9, 10, 13. 

bitumen, pa.per separtor 14) 

%e mastix 1 gussasphalt 1 gussasphalt 
over Isolierung 

West %; Isolierung = 16~ 
bitumen 

:Y111 mastix 1 gussasphalt 1 gussasphalt East % replaced; Isolierung = 
16.,.: bitumen 

Werratal-Hedemunden 1952 Girder 0, 47 Bulb T's at 11. 8 Bit. varnish Alum. foil 1°}u gussasphalt 1%is gus5asphalt (2, 11, 12) 
1962 Okta-Haftmasse (1is m2Stix 1 gussasph2lt 1 gussasphalt Completely resurfaced in 1956 (2) 

Main-Eddersheim 1953 Girder o. 55 Flats at 13. e .Bit. varnish zamut·ix d,10 gussaspbalt 1:Yu gussasphalt 
Bit. varnish /1 mUlix i'io gussaspb11t ~ rubber powder added to (2, 11, 14) 

surface course 
Bit. varnish Alum. !oil 13/iis gussasphalt 1:Yu gussasphalt ~ rubber powder added to 

surface course; paper 
separator over Isolierung 

Bit. varnish Alum. foil 13/iaplie:upb.1..lt 1:Yu gussasphalt 
Bit. varnish Alum. foil 13/ia au,uuph111 13/u gussasphalt 5~ rubber powder added to 

surface course; paper 
separator over Isolierung 

Bit. varnish Alum. !oil 13
/ 19 gussasphalt I %a gussasphalt ii asbestos added to suriace 

course; paper separator 
over Isolierung 

Dlisburg-Homburg 1954 Suspension 0. 55 Pansc at 23. 6 Okta-Hastmasse %1 mastix l"""""pb>.ll l l'llHSpb:t.lt (11, 13) 
Weser Porta-Minden 1954 Girder 0, 47 U Pans at 23. 6 Bit. varnish None % )t\1.U.U-ptu.lt %~JN.lt Paper separator over (13, 15) 

leveling course 
St . Albans-Basel 1955 Girder 0.47 Flats at 11. B Lead paint Bit. -latex 1 % gussasphalt % asphalt powder Stone embedded in the powdered (13, 16, 19) 

asphalt; paper separator 
blow leveling course 

Save-Bel.grad, Jugoslavia 1956 Girder 0. 39 Flats at 11. B Bit . varnish Alum. foil "!.guuupf\Jllt 1 gussasphalt (13, 17 
1000 Window House- 1958 Girder 0. 47 - Okt.a-Haftmasse %1mastix l~. blJ".dor 1 gussaspha.lt (14) 

Duisburg 
Rhine-Speyer 1958 Girder 0. 47 Bulb T's at 11. 8 - Copptir foil l ;wi:IR.5pha.lt \r.:supha.11 

(15, 18) 
Rhine-Rhenen 1958 Gir~er - Bulb T's at 11. 8 Bit. -latex 9i m.utix ~ .Uph1JL mAStix u a ~spb;1.lt m.:u:rix (15) 
Mannheim-Ludwigsha!en 1959 Girder 0. 47 Pansc at 23. 6 Bit. varnish H D1!1Jitix !'%,,, bindctr 1 gussasphalt (5) 
Koln-Severin 1959 Suspension 0, 39 Flats at 11. 8 Bit. varnish Alum. foil 1 gussasphalt 1 gussasphalt (2, 11) 
Haseltal 1961 Girder 0. 47 V Pans at 23. 6 Bit. varnish Alum. foll 13

/ 1a gussasphalt 1 gussasphalt (14, 11, 2) 
Mainz-Wisenaver 1961 Girder o. 47 Flats at 11. B Okta.-Haftmasse Alum. foil 1 gussasphalt 1 gussasphalt Steel deck first zinc (20) 

met.alized 
Norderelbe-Hamburg 1962 Suspension o. 47 Bulb T's at 13.8 Okta-Haftmasse None l 3/1a gussasphalt 13/ia gussasphalt Steel deck first zinc (21, 22, 23) 

metalliz~d 
Epoxy None 13/ia gussasphalt i~~: i:::::= Fehmarnsund 1964 Suspension o. 47 - Okta-Haftma.sse ~ia ma.stix 1 binder Rubber powder in Isolierung (2, 24) 

and surface course 
Forth-Scotland 1964 Suspension o. 50 Pans at 27 Bit. varnish %a mastix 1% stone-filled 1% stone-filled Rubber powder in Isolierung (15, 25) 

mastix mast ix 
Gablenz-Kiel 1956 - - Yu mastix 11/ia gussasphalt 11/u gussasphalt (39) 
Schnettker-Dortmund 1957 Truss 0. 47 I-beams Bit. varnish 5/u mastix 1 gussaspahlt 1 gussasphalt Ribs transverse to traffic (11, 39, 40) 

lanes 
Reuter-Bonn 1963 Girder - - Bit . varnish %e mastix 1 gussasphalt 1 gussasphalt South lane only-north lane (2, 41) 

unknown 
Berliner Duisburg 1963 Girder 0.47 Pans at 22, 9 Bit. varnish ~a masttx 1 asphalt concrete 13/a gussasphalt (42) 
Sinzing-Regensburg 1965 Girder - Angles at 11. 8 Okta-Haftm.asse - 2 stablized mastix I asphalt fine Leveling cCJUrse applied (4, 43, 21) 

concrete in two layers 
Herren-Lubeck 1964 Bascule 0.47 - Bit. varnish 1 gussasphalt 1% gussasphalt (44) 
Rhine-Level'lrusen 1965 Girder - - Bit. varnish 5/11 mastix 1 asphalt concrete 1 gussaspbalt (42) 

aDeck-plate thickness given is the minimum thickness used, and in most cases is used over the greater portion o( the bridge deck. 

bThrough not indicated, the met.al-foil isolierungs are placed with a bituminous cement. 

cTrapc::zoidal shaped stringers. N 
C11 
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Figure 2. Infrared heating of steel deck plate in front of bituminous prime coat application. 

Figure 3. Surface appearance of epoxy prime coat with sprinkled-in stone chips. 
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Prime Coating. -The prime coating is a thin organic or inorganic coating applied to 
the steel plate to prevent corrosion and to act as a bonding material for the subsequent 
layers. In many early installations, the steel deck had been zinc metallized as an 
extra precaution against corroSion before applying the prime coat. Experience has 
shown that metallizing is not necessary and can cause some problems. The practice 
has generally been discontinued. 

Several materials have been used for the prime coat, such as bituminous varnish 
(both hot and cold applied), lead-base paint and epoxies. Most of the bituminous coat
ings used in Europe are proprietary materials generally made up of a high-penetration 
bitumen containing a variety of additions to improve the characteristics so as to fulfill 
special requirements. In most cases, earlier bridge decks were painted with a bitumi
nous varnish. One of the most successful proprietary coatings used in Germany is 
Okta-Haffmasse (Teerbau, Inc. , of Essen). This material is believed to be a low
penetration bitumen containing rubber powder and a long-chain hydrocarbon additive 
(2, 3). It is flame-sprayed onto the steel deck to promote wetting of the deck by the 
coating ( 4). 

The prime coatings may be applied by hand painting or brushing onto the steel deck 
immediately after sandblasting. In all cases, the steel plate is sandblasted before the 
prime coating is applied and one of the more recent innovations is to heat the steel 
plate with infrared heaters just ahead of the applic.ation of the prime coat to drive off 
any moisture and assist wetting (Fig. 2) . 

Whe1·e epoxy resins are used for the prime coat, stone chips are broadcast over 
the surface before the resin sets to act as mechanical anchors for the subsequent layers 
(Fig. 3). No Isolierung is used when an epoxy prime coat is used as the epoxy alone 
will provide all the deck protect.ion necessary. 

Isolierung. -The Isolierung, or insulation layer, is placed directly over the prime 
coat and is thoroughly bonded to it. The purposes of the Isolierung are to (a) provide 
an impermeable barrier between the prime coat and the surfacing layers in the event 
cracks occur in the top layers, (b) act as a flexible layer or plane between the steel 
plate and the surface courses to absorb the differential movement caused by sudden 
changes in temperature, and (c) serve as a heat shield for any heat-sensitive prime 
coatings when the leveling course is applied. 

The Isolierung is generally made up of either a thin sheet of metal foil (aluminum 
or copper) cemented to the deck coating or a %- to %-in. layer of Mastix. 

Aluminum foil has been used on a number of bridges in Germany and on the Save 
River Bridge in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. The foil is usually about 8 mils thick and may 
have either a smooth or dimpled surface. Dimpled foil is preferred as the dimpling 
is believed to improve the bond strength. The foil sheets come in widths of about 2 ft 
and are overlapped 2 to 4 in. when cemented down. The sheets are rolled into a hot 
bituminous cement, with great care taken to avoid entrapping air under the sheets. In 
the last few years the trend has been away from using metal foil for the Isolierung. 
Because this operation is performed entirely by hand, the quality of the job depends 
on the workmanship. Air voids cannot always be avoided, and the entrapped air has 
caused blistering of the surface courses, and promotes further destruction of bond. 
The metal foil is also somewhat ineffective in absorbing the relative movement be
tween the steel plate and the surface courses caused by temperature changes. High 
shear stresses are produced by the differences in the thermal properties of steel and 
asphaltic compositions. 

Mastix Isolierung was used as early as 19 51 and has gained in acceptance since 
then. The Mastix is made of fine sand, filler material, and bitumen. The bitumen 
content varies from 14 to 25 percent by weight with the higher contents associated with 
thinner layers. With the higher bitumen contents, natural rubber powder is often in
corporated in amounts up to 5 percent by weight of the bitumen content. The Mastix 
composition results in a voidless and impermeable layer that gives added corrosion 
protection to the steel deck. 

The cooking temperature of Mastix may be as high as 425 F and mixing times may 
be several hours. The ingredients are usually plant mixed for about 30 seconds and 
then transported to the job sites in portable mixers; the mixing times, depending on 
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Figure 4. Placing and hand spreading Mastix lsolierung . 

Figure 5. Method of placing and spreading Gussasphalt by hand. 



the type of equipment and the conditions at the site, may vary from 1 hour to over 8 
hours. The composition is extremely fluid when placed and is hand troweled or 
squeezed in place (Fig. 4). Because of the thin layers involved, the temperature of 
the fresh mix drops rapidly and does not destroy or burn the prime coat. 
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Leveling Course. -The 1 veling course, placed directly over the Isolierung, varies 
in thickness from % to 1 Y-i in. artd may be either an asphalt binder or Gussasphalt 
(see Appendix). One of the most recent paving installations used a stabilized Mastix 
as a leveling course. 

Gussasphalt, which may be considered a particular variety of asphalt Mastix, is a 
dense, hard and impermeable composition of aggregate, sand, filler and bitumen, Be
cause of the fluidity when cast, Gussasphalt is not readily amenable to machine casting 
and is quite often laid by hand (Fig. 5). Like Mastix, Gussasphalt is plant mixed and 
continuously agitated while being transported to the job site in special cookers. 

The asphalt binder is a coarse, open-grained composition similar to the asphaltic
concrete used in this country. It contains 4 to 8 percent voids and is permeable. The 
mixing time and temperature are similar to those used for asphaltic-concrete in the 
United States; it is machine laid and compacted by rollers. 

Before 1959, the leveling course used in the layered surfacing system was almost 
exclusively Gussasphalt, but the use of asphalt binder has since increased for two 
reasons: (a) the binder can be more readily laid by machine, thereby reducing the 
cost; and (b) the open gradation of the binder supposedly results in greater flexibility. 
Because asphalt binder is machine laid and compacted by rollers, it cannot be placed 
on a metal-foil Isolierung because of the possibility of the aggregate punching a hole 
in the foil. The use of binder has paralleled the increase in the use of a Mastix 
Isolierung. 

Surface Course. -The surface course is a stable, skid-resistant layer placed directly 
on top of the leveling course and forms the wearing pavement. The surface course is 
almost always Gussasphalt vary.ing in thickness from % to 1 % in. The composition 
of the Gussasphalt surface course is generally the same as that used in the leveling 
course except that it contains a slightly harder bitumen. 

The Gussasphalt in the surface course may be hand laid or placed and spread with 
a self-propelled screed. In the as-laid condition, it produces a hard but smooth glassy 
finish. To provide skid resistance to the surface, crushed rock r anging iu size from 
%a to Y2 in. is broadcast over the freshly lajcl surface at a rate of approximately 30 
lb/yd2 and rolled into the Gussasphalt surface before it hardens. The crushed r ock is 
lightly coated with 1 to 2 percent of bitumen to faci litate adhesion. The rolling opera
tion is performed by a -roller having approximately % in. square protrusions which, in 
addition to depressing the rock into the surface, also produces a dimpled surface. The 
roller may be pulled by hand or pulled behind the self-propelled screed, 

A paving operation involving Gussasphalt, which is still sometimes placed by hand, 
has been fairly well mechanized by the use of a paving train. The Gussasphalt is plant 
mixed and transported to the job site in portable cookers where it is poured and spread 
in front of a self-propelled screed. The adjustable screed, which is heated with pro
pane, levels and smooths the Gussasphalt. Spaced behind the screed is a full-width 
trough filled with the crushed rock. The rock is broadcast over the freshly smoothed 
Gussasphalt by workmen who ride on the trough. The roller which produces the finished 
surface is pulled behind the rock trough. The entire train runs on steel rails placed 
ahead of the paving and is adjustable up to 37. 5 ft in width. The sequences of this 
operation are shown in Figures 6 through 8. The finished surface has excellent skid 
resistance (Fig. 9) .. 

Another type of surface course consists of a thin layer of powdered asphalt into 
which is embedded lightly bitumened crushed stone. This type of pavement has a rough 
surface texture with excellent skid resistance, Only one example was found of the use 
of this type of surface course ( 16). 

In the British version of the Tayered system, the leveUng course and wearing course 
are combined into one 1 %-in. layer of stone-filled Mastic asphalt. A premixed Mastic, 
which has been solidified il1 chu,nks of appr oximately 50 lb ea.ch, is transported to the 
job site and remelted in ag~tating mixers. While remelting, Y4 to %-inch stone chips 
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Figure 6. Dumping and spreading Gussasphalt in front of a self-propelled leveling screed. 

f 

Figure 7. Hand spreading lightly bitumen-coated stone chips over surface of freshly laid Gussasphalt. 



Figure 8. Indentation roller used to depress stone chips and form dimpled surface on freshly laid 
Gussaspha It. 

Figure 9. Appearance of finished Gussasphalt wearing surface. 
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are added to the Mastic, accounting for approximately 45 percent of the mix by weight. 
The mixture is then hand placed and spread to the required thickness at a temperature 
of approximately 425 F. A skid-resistant surface is obtained by casting lightly bitumen
coated 7'2-in. stone chips over fhe surface at a rate of approximately 17 lb/yd2. 

Stabilized Mastix System 

The second principal paving system used is the stabilized Mastix system, which 
consists basically of poured asphalt Mastix which is stabilized with a gap-graded stone 
rolled into the Mastix. 

In this system, an aspl1altic Mastix layer % to 1 in. thick is placed directly on the 
prime coating. Crushed stone % to 1 in. in size is then broadcast over the sw·face at 
a rate of 130 lb to 160 lb/yd2 and rolled into the Mastix while it is still soft. The stone 
is precoated with 11;/2 to 2 percent of bitumen to facilitate adhesion. The stone is rolled 
completely into the Mastix, resulting in a finished thickness of 1 % to 2 in. 

This system may be used with and without anchor bars welded to the top of the steel 
deck plate. The purpose of the bars, bent into a zig-zag pattern of 30 deg at 12-in. 
intervals, is to help stabilize the stone-filled Mastix, increase the bonding area to the 
steel deck, and prevent shoving. 

The stabilized Mastix system with anchor lugs was first used on the Wsseldorf
Neuss bridge. The anchor bars were approximately % by 1 in. in cross-section and 
were spaced a little over 3 in. apart. In subsequent installations, the cross-section 
of the bars was reduced to approximately % by % in. and the spacing between them was 
increased to almost 6 in. In the most recent application, the cross-section of the 
anchor bars was further reduced to approximately %a by% in. while the spacing re
mained at about 6 in. (45). 

In the former applications, each preformed bar was skip welded to the deck plate, 
either in the shop or in the field. In the latter installation, the anchor bars were pre
fabricated into grid sections by welding the anchors bars to similarly sized bars placed 

Figure 10. Flame-spraying application of prime coat Okta-Haftmasse. 
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Figure 11. Placing and spreading Mastix. 

Figure 12. Placing and rolling stone into freshly-placed Mastix. 
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Figure 13. Appearar:ce of stone-stabilized Mastix before placing surface dressing. 

Figure 14. Placing and roller compacting fine asphalt concrete surface course. 
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TABLE 2 

DETAILS OF BR!OOES SURFACED WITH STABILIZED MASTlX SYSTEM 

Structural Details 
Surfacing Detallsa 

Bridge and/or I>.ite Deck-Plate Type Stringers References 
Location Anchoring 

in Type Thickness and Spacing Sur lace 
Service (in.) (in. ) 

Devices Surfacing Treatment Traffic 

Di.isseldorf-Neuss 1951 Suspension o. 55 T 1s at 15.75 Zig zag at 2 inches rolled in Tack coat and VH (4, 7, 26, 29, 
3. 15 in. stone-stabillzcd stone chips -~ - -

mastix asphalt 
Canal-Dusseldorf 1953 Bascule Zig zag at 2 inches rolled in Tack coat and M (~. ~ 

3. 15 in , stone-stabilized stone chips 
mastix. asphalt 

Dusseldorf-North 1957 Suspension o. 55 Angles at 15.75 Zig zag at 2 inches rolled in Tack coat and Ii (~ ~. !_!.~ 
5. 91 in. atone-stahillzcd stone chips 

mastix asphalt 
Breltscheid Dusseldorf 1961 Girder o. 39 None 2 inches rolled in Tack coat and H (~. ~. !i, !!l 

stone-stabilized stone chlps 

Fuldatal-Kassel 1962 Truss Y pans at 23.62 None 
mastix asphaltb 

2 inches rolled tn '}'5-in. asphalt- L (i, ~) 
stone-stabilized concrete 

Franklurt-Schwanheim 1963 Girder None 
mastix asphattb 

2 inches rolled in '}'e-in. asphalt- H {i.~) 
stone-stabillzed concrete 

Silltal-lnnsbruck 1963 Girder o. 39 Flats at 15.75 Zig zag at 
mastlx asphattb 

2 inches rolled in %-in. asphall- H (i, ~. !) 
5. 91 in. stone-stabilized concrete 

Donau-WOrth 1964 Girder 0.47 Flats at 11. 8 
mastix asphalt 

Zig zag at 2 inches rolled In 1 %-in. asphalt- (ii) 
5. 91 ln. stone--stabillzed concrete 

maslix asphalt 

aOkta-Haftmasse deck prime coat. 

bSur!acing placed in two layers. 

about 12 in. on center in the longitudinal direction. These preformed grids, approxi
mately6% by 13 ft, were then tack welded to the steel deck in the field, thereby greatly 
reducing the time and labor involved. 

When the stabilized Mastix system is used without anchor bars, the pavement is 
applied in two layers with all the material quantities halved. The rolled-in crushed 
rock is also reduced in size to % to % in. 

After the stabilized Mastix has been completed, a surface dressing is applied to 
complete the p:::i.vement surface. The dressing may consist of a bituminous seal coat 
with brushed-in stone chips or a % to %-in. layer of fine asphalt-concrete. 

Figures 10 to 14 show various construction operations in the placement of a sta
bilized Mastix bridge pavement; Table 2 gives details of a number of bridges paved 
with this system. 

Thin Combination Coatings 

A thin combination coating system refers to a single layer of material which serves 
the multiple pw·pose of prime coat, leveling course and wearing surface. These light
weight pavements may consist of aggregate/binder mixtures or preformed sheet ma
terials which are cemented to the deck plate. The materials may be field or shop 
applied, generally in thicknesses of % in. or less. 

Few applications of thin combination coatings on steel deck bridges have been found 
in Europe although a number of materials are being investigated in laboratory and field 
trials. The only confirmed application in Germany has been a cement-latex material 
applied to a bascule bridge (18). The cement-latex mixture, applied in a 1/2-in. thick
ness, 1·eplaced an asphalt surfacing which broke loose from the deck when the bridge 
was raised to the near-vertical position. A number of bridge sidewalks and bicycle 
paths have been paved with cement-latex mixtures with good success. More recently, 
a new prefabricated steel bridge system has been developed in Which standardized units 
are field assembled to form any given size bridge. The deck units are shop coated 
with a plastic material which the literature describes as a wear-resistant polyurethane 
film ( 48). A similar prefabricated bridge erected in England was shop coated with a 
% to %in. epoxy resin/ calcined bauxite grit mixture ( 27, 46). 

To date, European experiences with thin combinationcoatings have been somewhat 
limited, and no definite procedures have evolved. The only known preparation has 
been sandblasting of the steel plate. Where resin/aggregate mixtures are used, the 
mixture may be placed directly on the steel plate or the rei:lin binder sprayed or squeezed 



Bridge and/ or 
Location 

Eider Friedrichstadt 

Camphtll·Birmingham 

Date 
in 

Service 

1958 

1961 

TABLE 3 

DETAILS OF BRIDGES SURFACED WITH THIN COMBINATION COATINGS 

Structural Details 
Surfacing Details 

Deck-Plate Type Stringers References 
Type Thickness and Spacing Surfaclng Remarks 

(In.) (in,) 

Bascule 0. 51 U pans at 27. 56 ~:=~~: =~~~=~:::~~=:~~~~n1:~~ex East Jane (~. !_!, ~ 
West lane 

Girder '!. Angles at 12 Epoxy resin-sand mixture Shop applied (~~ 

over the surface, and the aggregate sprinkled onto the resin. Finishing, if required, 
is done by hand. Cement- latex mixtures are also applied and finished by hand. Hand 
finishing of thin coatings, plus the normal variations in the level of the deck, somewhat 
complicates the problem of maintaining a smooth riding surface and at the same time 
maintaining a minimum coating thickness. The use of bolted doubler plates for field 
connection of deck sections could not be permitted with this type of surfacing system. 

Table 3 gives details of the European bridges paved with thin combination materials. 

Performance and Maintenance 

With few exceptions, performance data on bridges outside of Germany were not 
available or readily accessible; hence, most of the data arc of German origin. 

Before discussing the performance and maintenance of various deck surfacings, it 
is well, howeve1', to explain the German contractual practices in deck paving. For any 
given project., contractors may bid on a number of approved paving systems wtless a 
specific type of construction is called for by the owner, The paving contract is a prime 
contract between the owner and the paving company and not a subcontract wifa tl)e 
structural contractor, Because few city, state, or federal bridge agencies in Germany 
have thelr own paving or maintenance crews, the successful bidder for. any paving con
tract includes in his price a guarantee of performance and maintenance of the pavement 
for a given period of time, usually 5 or 10 years. During that time, any deficiencies 
or defects in the materia or workmanship must be repaired or replaced by the con
tractor at his expense. Any remedial measures taken are usually agreed on between 
the owner and the contractor. 

Great difficulty arises in determining what defects and deficiencies are directly 
attributable to the performance of the paving contractor and when distress in the pave
m<ff1t i;:; ;:;uffieiently bad lu warrant corrective measures. In many instances, the de
terioration of a marginal paving system could probably be considerably prolonged, if 
not prevented, by appropriate and immediate corrective action. Delays or neglect in 
maintenance could conceivably accelerate the deterioration of a good pavement. Many 
of the factors affecting the performance are so interrelated that distress or failure 
from one cause may weaken lhe systt:lm to such an extent that succeeding failures due 
to other causes might be accelerated. Thus, in subsequent examinations it may be 
impossible to determine the original cause of failure. 

In view of this situation, the paving contractors for orthotropic bridges must be 
reputable and long-established companies, preferably having past experience in this 
type of work. The quality of workmanship going into paving steel decks is considered 
to be of paramount importance, particularly since m\.~Ch of the work is done by hand. 
The quality of the work w?..s acknowledged to have been considerably improved over the 
years, and coupled with the tncreased knowledge of the problems involved, the results 
are steadily becoming more satisfactory. 

Layered System. -The layered system has been used on steel decks since 1948 and 
accounts for 8~0 percent of all orthotropic bridge surfacings. Bec?.use of its 
greater length of service, more information is available about its performance. 

The types of distress associated with the fayei·ed paving systems include shoving, 
rutting, blistering, raveling, potholing, and cracking due to thermal and mechanical 
plate deflections. 

SHOVING. The outstanding examples of shoving of steel deck pavement occurred on 
the Koln-Mulheim Bridge [1951] in Germany(~) and the St. Albans Bridge [1955] in 
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Basle, Switzerland (16). In the former case, the deck pavement consisted of a bitumi
nous prime coat, %0-in. Mastb!: Isolierung, and two layers of Gussasphalt. On two-thirds 
of the bridge, the Mastb!: Isolierung contained 22 percent bitumen and a bituminous
impregnated paper layer between the Isolierung and the leveling course. On the remain
ing third, the Isolierung contained 16 percent bitumen and no paper separator. After one 
year, shoving of the surface layers over the Isolierung having the higher bitumen content 
became apparent, and after two years the bond between the IsolierWig and the leveling 
course was almost completely lost, with large chunks of the surface layers breaking 
loose. An investigation of the failure revealed that the shoving was caused by the insta
bility of the Mastb!: layer containing 22 percent bitumen. Complete replacement of this 
two-thirds section was started in 1953 and completed in 1956. The new pavement was 
the same as that applied originally to the one-third that had performed very well. 

The pavement on the St. Albans Bridge contained a bitumen-impregnated felt paper 
ov:er a prime coat made up of two coats of bitumized latex. The felt paper was added 
to prevent bleeding of the prime coats which never completely dried (the surfacing was 
placed during the winter time). During the following hot summer, the surfaces began 
to shove, particularly near the ends of the bridge where vehicles were stopped by a 
traffic light. It was determined that the felt paper de laminated and formed a slip plane, 
resulting in loss of bond and the subsequent shoving. This situation became progres
sively worse over the next several years. The distressed areas near the ends of the 
bridge were replaced in 1962. The remainder of the deck, though rough, has given 
satisfactory performance and is still in use. Of the two major repaired are?.,s, one was 
replaced with the original design without the felt paper layer. The other was replaced 
with a metallized zinc prime coating, a Ye-in. Mastix Isolierung, and two layers of 
bituminous concrete containing rubber latex. It is anticipated that the entire bridge will 
eventually be repaved with whichever composition is found to be the better in these two 
patched sections. 

Small confined areas of shoving have occurred on other bridge pavements, such as 
the Eddersheim Bridge ( 2, 11). These have been attributed to loss of bond. 

RUTTING. Rutting has occurred to some degree on nearly all deck pavements, 
especially in the outer or truck lanes. The rutting occurs during the hot summer months 
under heavy traffic and normally only becomes noticeable after 2 or 3 years in service. 
One of the more severe conditions of rutting occurred on the Eddersheim Bridge where 
the Mastix Isolierung was more than % in. thick. This condition, however, was not 
considered serious enough to require extensive repairs. 

Two other cases of rutting were reported in which a series of deformations formed 
parallel to one another and reflected across almost the entire traffic lane. In both 
situations, other defects such as shoving or cracking contributed to the general dete
rioration of the wearing surface. The entire bridge or the larger portion of both bridges 
has since been repaired. In the 4 and 9 years, respectively, since repair, the pre
vious defects have not created a problem. 

BLISTERING. Blistering of the surface courses occurred on the Eddersheim, the 
Haseltal, the Norderelbe in Hamburg, and the Rhine Bridge at Mainz-Weisenauer. In a 
all cases except the Norderelbe Bridge, metal foil was used as the Isolierung, and the 
blistering was believed due to entrapped air. On the Norderelbe Bridge, the blistering 
was attributed to entrapped moisture between the prime coat and the leveling course as 
it rained during the laying operation (21). In all cases, the blistering was confined to 
small pockets {usually near the median of the bridge) and the area of bond destruction 
was very small. In many instances, these blisters have been cut out and patched, 
usually with a cold bituminous mix. 

RAVELING. Raveling is considered more of a nuisance than a problem and can 
normally be prevented. The most severe case in Germany was on the Eddersheim 
Bridge in the paving section which contained asbestos ( 2). This was the first time 
asbestos had been used as an admixture in Gu.ssasphalCand handling difficulties were 
experienced. The raveling was considered more the result of mishandling the ma
terial than the asbestos itself. Another known case of light raveling was on the Save 
River Bridge in Belgrade ( 17). This case was attributed to the passage of sted-rimmed 
wheels (horse-drawn carts), and it did not impair the usefulness of the pave1r.ent. 
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Figure 15. Potholing on Mannheim-Ludwigshafen Bridge. 

POTHOLING. A few cases of potholing resulted from blisters, but these can easily 
be repaired and prevented by repairing the blisters. Anothe1· case not due to blistering 
was observed on the Mannheim-Ludwigshafen Bridge (5). The pavement consisted of a 
bituminous varnish prime coat, %a-in. Mastix: Isolierw'lg, 1 '/s-in. asphalt binder leveling 
course, and a 1-in. Gussasphalt surface course. In constructing the bridge, the up
stream half was completed and paved up to the binder leveling course and opened to 
traffic. About 6 months later, the downstream half of the bridge was completed and 
paved up to the leveling course. The Gussasphalt surface course was then placed on the 
entire bridge. One to two years later, potholes began appearing on the downstream but 
nnt on thA 11r~trt:'~_:m_ bridge. The o'.1.1?:e:rs ,,re!"!t''.!!'e the c;pi~icn. th~t Gtt the d\:Y"v;Tust:ream ha.lf 
the binder leveling course, which is an open-graded material, eventually was compacted 
by traffic, and the hard wearing surface acting as a plate eventually broke in forming the 
potholes (Fig. 15). The lack of potholes on the upstream bridge is attributed to the com
paction given the leveling course by the heavy traffic before placement of the wearing 
surface. No othP.r known factors could have contributed to this situation. 

No maintenance measures were applied to these potholes except for inspecting a 
few to determine the extent of the damage. In no case did the cracks affect the bond or 
penetrate down to the Isolierung. As expected under the circumstances, there was no 
evidence of corrosion of the deck plate. 

CRACKING. Surface cracking in an orthotropic deck pavement is a frequent prob
lem. Cracks attributed both to temperature changes and deck plate deflections have 
been experienced in a number of structures ( 2, 5, 4, 11). 

Temperan~re cracking was particularly severe during the cold winter of 195€. Nu
merous instances of thermal cracking were reported during this winter. On the 
Hedemunden Bridge, over 60 cracks occurred in one night when the temperature dropped 
some 70 deg in a period of a few hours. Other bridges which experienced thermal 
cracks at that time, were the Kurpfalz Bridge in Mannheim, the Koln-Mulheim, the 
Eddersheim and the Wimpfen Bridges. During other winters, cracks were reported 
to have occurred to a lesser degree on the Rhine Bridge at Speyer, the St. Albans 
Bridge, the Mannheim-Ludwigshafen Bridge, and the Haseltal Bridge. In no case did 
the cracks extend through to the steel plate, and only in the case of the Hedemunden 
Bridge did the cracks penetrate to the Isolierung. 



Bridge 

KOln-Mulheim 
Eddersheim 
Hedemunden 
Weser Porta 
Strasbourg-Kehl 
KOln-Severin 

TABLE 4 

CRACKING DUE TO PLATE DEFLECTIONS 

Type 
Plale StUfeners 

Location of Thickness and 
(mm) Spacing Cracks 

(in.) 

12 Bulb Tts at 11. B Over ribs 
14 Flats at 13. 8 Over ribs 
12 Bulb T 1s at 11, 8 Over ribs 
12 U Pans at 23, 6 Center of pans 
12 Flats at 11. 8 Over ribs 
10 Flat at I t.8 Over ribs 

Years 
Be tore Depth of 
Cracks Penetration 

Observed 

Top layer 
Top layer 
Isolierunga 
Top layel' 
Top layer 
Top layer 

aCracks were also found in the leveling course; they had started at the bottom and progressed 
upwards but were not visible [rom U1e surface. 
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Of all the various surfacing systems used on these bridges, there is no readily avail
able common denominator (other than they all had a Gussasphalt surface layer) which 
could explain the reason for the thermal cracks. However, thermal cracking occurred 
most often and generally to a greater degree ln pavements with a metal-foil Isolierung. 
The use of a metal-foil Isolierung, in addition to being expensive, has been of question
able value because of the reliance on good workmanship for its success. No use of 
metal foil as the Isolierung has been reported subsequent to 1961. 

The severity of the thermal cracks is difficult to assess. The reportedly mild cracks 
which developed in the Mannheim bridges were filled soon thereafter as were the cracks 
on the KOln-Mulheim and Eddersheim bridges. The very severe cracks on the Hecie
munden Bridge were left unattended. This bridge, however, was completely repaved 
in 1962, 6 years after the cracks occurred. At the time of repaving, no evidence of 
corrosion of the deck plate was found. 

Deflection cracks are longitudinal cracks running parallel to the stringers or rib stiff
eners with the predominant location being directly over the stiffeners. The continuous 
flexing of the steel plate by local wheel loads eventually causes the asphalt to rupture. 

Cracking due to plate deflections has been reported on the Koln-Mulheim, Hede
munden, Edersheim, Weser Porta, the Koln-Severin, and the Strasbourg-Kehl bridges. 
Some of the specific circumstances of the cracking on these bridges are givE!n in Table 4. 

Figure 16. General condition of wearing surface of Kain-Severin Bridge. 
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The cracks on the Koln-Severin Bridge, which appeared after two yeai-s in service, 
have been attributed to the flexibility of the deck plate. The cracking has been limited 
in extent, but will probably get progressively worse. The general condition of this 
bridge pavement is shown in Figure 16, The reflection of all of the plate stiffeners is 
easily distinguished, and this was the only instance where the condition was readily 
observable. 

In the case of the Strasbourg-Kehl Bridge, the heavy traffic is very slow moving and 
very often standing because there are customs sta.tions at either end. This slow-moving 
or stationary traffic causes increased deflections because no structural support is 
obtained from the surfacing materials. Also, vibratory loads from idling vehicles tend 
to deform the pavement. There has been considerable patching, which indicates that 
the problems are severe. 

The Eddersheim Bridge, which has a 14-mm deck plate, would ordinarily be expected 
to perform quite well. This particular bridge, however, has experienced almost every 
type of distress. The general condition of the entire bridge surface is poor and is rough 
riding. The overall problem here is attributed to poor workmanship. In certain re
spects, this was a test bridge in that six different material combinations were used in 
the pavement. Several sediuns contained additives, such as rubber and asbestos, some 
used for the first time. Inexperience in handling these materials, and the fact that the 
entire job was performed by hand, resulted in a poor-quality pavement giving unsatis
factory results. Continuous patching has prolonged the life of the pavement, but it will 
undoubtedly have to be replaced. 

Deflection cracks in the Hedemunden Bridge were observed after thermal cracks had 
appeared. The contribution of the previous distress to the deflection cracks could not 
be determined. The new pavement on this bridge has been trouble-free after three 
years in service. 

The most puzzling cracks occurred in the Weser Porta Bridge. Although reported 
as deflection cracks, they occurred over the center of the closed pan-rib stiffeners. 
The stiffeners themselves also are enclosed in a box girder which is the main support
ing member. The strains and relative deflections are usually low at these points. Under 
conditions of rapidly changing temperature, the expansion or contraction of the deck 
plate would probably lag behind that of the pavement because of the insulating effect of 
the air in the closed stiffener, presenting the possibility of cracking due to thermal ef
fects. The cracks have not been repaired, and are reported to be getting progressively 
worse. 

CORROSION. Corrosion of steel deck plates has not been a problem in Europe. The 
waterproofing of the steel deck is enhanced by the uGe of a Gussasphalt or Mastix sur
face course which is impermeable. If cracks occur in the surface course, permitting 
water to penetrate the pavement, the steel deck is still protected by the Mastix or foil 
Isolierung, both of wtich are also impermeable. No evidence was found in the field of 
water penetrating to the steel plate to cause corrosion. In many instances, test patches 
had been removed from bridge decks to inspect for corrosion, but none was found. 
Corrcsion was not even found in the case of the Hedemunden Bridge which developed a 
number of cracks over a period of six years before the deck was repaved. In general, 
it was concluded that the deck-protection systems used in Europe are very effective in 
preventing corrosion. 

Successful Layered Systems. -There have been a number of cases where excellent 
results have been obtai11ed with layered pavements. Notable among these are the City 
of Mannheim bridges. The Spatzen swing bridge, built in 1948, is essentially defect
free, and has not required maintenance of any sort. However, this bridge is subjected 
to relatively light traffic. The Kurpfalz Bridge and the Mannheim-Ludwigshafen Bridge, 
despite a few temperature cracks in the upstream span, are still in excellent condition 
after 15 and 6 years of service, respectively. Both experience heavy traffic. The 
Duisburg-Hamburg Bridge and the Thousand Window House Bridge, also in Duisburg, 
are both defect-free after 11 and 7 years of service, respectively. Last reports in
dicated the Sa.ve River Bridge in Yugoslavia to be in excellent condition. This bridge 
has a 10-mm deck plate over much of its surface. The traffic is, however, rather 
light, as trucks are only infrequently routed over this bridge. 



A numbe1 of other bridges with 2 or 3 years of service have been reported in ex
cellent condition with no signs of impending distress. 
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Stabilized Mast ix. -Only one problem has been reported ( 4) in bridges paved with 
stabilized Mastix. The Diisseldorf-Neuss Bridge, the first on which this system was 
used, had zig-zag anchor bars, O. 39 by 1. 10 in. in cross-section, spot welded to the 
deck 3.15 in. on center. The deck prime coat of Okta-Haftmasse was hand painted and 
Mastix asphalt was poured level with the top of the anchor lugs. No crushed stone was 
rolled in and only small stone chips were imbedded in the surface to give a skid-resistant 
texture. During the first summer, excess prime coat material which had accumulated 
at the corners of the anchors and the deck began to bleed to the surface causing a slick 
layer to form on the surface. The contractor corrected the surface by rolling heated 
crushed rock into the Mastix with a heavy heated roller. The crushed rock was spread 
at the now-specified rate of 130 to 160 lb/yd2

, and it increased the pavement thickness 
to approximately 2 in. The finished surface, although somewhat rough, has given ex
cellent service with no further distress during the past 12 years under extremely heavy 
traffic. 

A similar pavement on the Diisseldorf-North Bridge, after 10 years of service under 
heavy traffic, is in near-perfect condition. The spacing of the anchor lugs was increased 
to almost 6 in. and the crushed stone was rolled into the Mastix before hardening. The 
Okta-Haftmasse prime coat was flame-sprayed on this a.nd subsequent installations. 
The oldest installation using this system without the anchor lugs (Breitshied Test 
Bridge) is now 4 years old and reported to be in excellent condition. 

Thin Combination Coatings. -The only major steel deck bridge using thin combina
tion coatings is the bascule portion of the Friedrichstadt Bridge over the Eider which 
was paved with a latex-cement mortar, half containing a natural latex and half contain
ing a neoprene latex. The coating was hand troweled directly onto the steel plate to a 
%-in. thickness. No information was available about the performance of this bridge 
other than that there was no apparent distress after 6 years of service. 

The prefabricated flyover bridge erected in Birmingham, England, in 1961 was shop 
coated with a % to %-in. layer of epoxy resin filled with calcined bauxite grit. After 
three years of service, the surface was reported in excellent condition. 

Research on Paving Materials 

German Programs. - Prewar tests for evaluating surfacing materials on bridge 
decks carried out in Germany generally led to the conclusion that the Mastix asphalts 
were superior to other types of asphalt mixes. It was also found that a waterproof 
membrane was unneccessary under the Mastix and that anchoring devices, such as 
steel-mesh reinforcing welded to or supported by studs on the steel decks, were highly 
desirable. A number of prewar steel deck bridges were built using this system. These 
conclusions, however, were somewhat modified by later experience. 

Shortly after the war, research on bridge-wearing surfaces was reactivated in con
junction with the Kurpfalz Bridge which was the first major bridge using orthotropic 
design. Various Mastix asphalts were evaluated, with and without rubber additives 
and with and without anchoring devices ( 15). The results of these tests were inconclu
sive but, based on observations of performance on other bridges, it was concluded that 
anchor reinforcement should not be used because voids often remained around the wire 
mesh. It was also recommended that waterproof membranes be used. 

A large-scale test program was carried out in connection with the Koln-Mulheim 
Bridge by the Machinenfabrik-Augsburg-Nurnberg (M-A-N) works in Gustavsburg in 
which 0. 312-in. steel plates with a 2-in. Gussasph:tlt topping were tested (30, 31). 
The plates were deflected by a pulsating mechanism to determine (a) durabilityof the 
topping, (b) damping effects under vibration, and (c) contribution of the topping to the 
stiffness of the plate at various temperatures and for different loading rates. Additional 
tests were carried out to determine the bond strength of va.dous Isolierung layers as a 
function of temperature, the in,dentation in Gussasphalt of a loaded wheel with different 
grades (penetrations) of bitumen, and the effects of temperature on the sonic modulus 
of Gussasphalt. 
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One of the findings of this test program was the importance of good bond to the steel 
plate. Lack of bond would soon result in shoving and cracking, or both, depending on 
the temperature of the pavement. Achieving good bond was not considered a difficult 
problem and could be accomplished with a variety of materials even at low temperatures. 
The bond strength was also found to be important from the standpoint of increased stiff
ness of the steel plate. m the M-A-N tests, the stiffness of a 0. 312-in. steel plate with 
a 2-in. Gussasphalt topping was increased as much as 50 percent under an instantane
ously applied load at 122 F. The percentage increase in stiffness decreased with in
creased loading time, as expected at that temperature; but it was still measurable at 
loadi.ng durations of 8 sec. 

In 1959, a test program was started by the German Ministry of Tra1tsportation to 
evaluate various prime coatings (38). These tests completed in 1963 examined metal
base, epoxy-base, and bituminous-base coatings. These materials were evaluated by 
means of adhesion, impact and bend tests at various temperatures. The general con
clusions were that bituminous-base materials performed best under all conditions, par
ticularly the proprietary material Okta-Haftmasse. The epoxy-base materials, al
though having good adhesive and impact properties, performed poorly in the bend test, 
e3pecially at low temperatures. Another significant findir1g concerned the performance 
of zinc prime coatings. Cold-applied zinc-base paints performed poorly under all test 
conditions. The hot-sprayed zinc coatings, although considered to be effective rust 
preventives, performed well under the other tests only when applied in thicknesses of 
1 mil or less. Any greater thickness greatly reduced the bond strength. It was found 
that zinc particles deposited outside the heat-affected zone were not intimately bonded 
and could be flaked off. Hot-sprayed zinc coatings applied in more than one layer also 
were found to have poor bond strength. 

British Programs. -Tests on paving materials made by the Road Research Labora
tory {32) confirmed the contribution of the topping to the plate stiffness. Dynamic strain 
measurements were taken at critical locations on the plate of a test panel having a %
in. plate thickness with bulb-shaped stringers spaced 15 in. on centers. The dynamic 
strains were measured for a wheel load of 11, 000 lb at various temperatures at differ
ent traveling speeds on the steel deck with 1-in. and tY2-in. Mastix asphalt toppings. 
These readings were oompared to those measured on the steel deck without any asphalt 
topping. At 32 F, the deck stiffness was increased on the order of 400 percent and 
200 percent for the 1%-in. and 1-in. toppings, respectively (at a loading vehicle speed 
of 2 mph). The increase in the plate stiffness was approximatf'.lly 250 pereent and 100 
percent, respectively, at a temperature of 47 F. The plate stiffness appeared to in
crease slightly with increased loading speeds at both temperatures, but to a lesser 
degree than in the German tests. At a temperature of 86 F, however, the British found 
that·neither topping thickness contributed significantly to the plate stiffness. 

The increased stiffness of a steel plate with a Mastix asphalt topping at low tempera
tures is attributed to the increase in modulus of the asphalt. German sonic measure
ments have indicated that the modulus of Gusr:asphalt varied from 1 x 106 psi at 0 F to 
8, 000 psi at 120 F. An increase in modulus obviously results in a higher stress at 
any given strain level, but fortunately the flexural strength of asphalt also increases 
with a decrease in temperature and usually at a faster rate than the modulus increases. 
The bond of the asphalt pavement to the steel deck also is an impo1·tant factor in the 
stress produced in the topping. For a given load on a 1/2-in. plate with a 2-in. topping, 
the stress in unbonded asphalt will be almost twice that when the asphalt is intimately 
bonded to the steel plate. 

The purpose of the British tests was to determine the minimum topping thickness 
that (a) would sustain traffic for a period of 5 years, (b) could be placed in a single 
layer, and ( c) would adequately protect the steel deck from corrosion. A stone-filled 
11/2-in. mastic layer was found to be suitable, and although a few cracks did occur over 
the plate stiffeners after about 41/i years, the cracks did not penetrate to the steel deck. 
Cracks occurred in a 1-in. stone-filled mastic pavement after 1 % years and eventually 
penetrated to the steel plate. Corrosion occurred at these points, and it was deduced 
that a bituminous primer alone would not preved corrosion once a crack penetrated to 
it. It was also deter-mined that great care must be taken at the edge of the topping to 
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prevent water ingress which would eventually destroy the bond and cause corrosion. 
There was no advantage in using a checkered steel plate to increase the bond strength 
or to prevent shoving. 

The Road Research Laboratory has also been active in the evaluation of thin com
bination coatings consisting primarily of epoxy resin binders ( 46). Several test instal
lations have been made, with mixed results. Thin surface dressings, formed by hand 
painting or spreading pure resin onto the sand-blasted steel plate at a rate of approxi
mately 2 lb/ yd 2 and sprinklil')g with a %-in. to No. 14 sieve grit at the rate of approxi
mat2ly 8 lb/ yd2

, have a tendency to wear away under the action of traffic. other types 
of resinous coatings investigated were sluny coats consisting of 1:1 or 2:1 sand/ resin 
mixtures llf,Plied to the steel plates in approximately Ya-in. thicknesses and sprinkled 
with% to /10-in. sized grit and a trowel coat consisting of a 6:1 or 7:1 sand/resin mix
ture applied over a prime coat of pure binder material to a thickness generally not ex
ceeding % in. The latter two methods have in general given fairly satisfactory service. 
In the opinion of the Road Research Laboratory, however, it is still too early to make 
any definite conclusions as to the suitability of resin/grit mixtures for steel deck bridge 
pavements. 

Additional exploratory tests, both in the laboratory and in the field, have been con
ducted on other combination coatings such as rubberized bitumen, rubber latex-cement 
mixtures, and filled and unfilled preformed sheets of polyvinyl chloride ( 27). All of 
these materials had some merit as wearing surfaces for steel decks. These programs, 
however, were not carried to the point where their properties could be evaluated in 
terms of permanence and durability. 

Structural Systems 

Although this survey was primarily concerned with paving systems, a few comments 
on the plate structural systems used by the Germans appear in order because the pave
ment performance is at least indirectly affected by the deck plate. 

The plate thickness over any given bridge deck is determined from stiffness and 
strength considerations, generally resulting in a number of different thicknesses over 
the length of the bridge. The larger portion of the bridge, however, will have some 
minimum plate thickness which is determined by the allowable plate bending stresses 
due to local wheel loads. The local plate stresses are determined for a wheel load of 
14 tons (10 tons load plus a 40 percent impact factor) acting over an area of 7. 85 in. 
in the longitudinal direction and 23. 6 in. in the transverse. This ?,.rea is increased to 
12. 6 and 28. 4 in., respectively, when using a thick asphalt pavement (20). The most 
common plate thickness in German designs is 0. 472 in., although 0. 393-in. and 0. 552-
in. plates are often used. Two grades of steel plate are used, St 37 or St 52, with allow
able combined stress values of 28, 300 and 42, 500 psi, respectively. There are no 
standard German specifications governing plate deflections, although they normally do 
not exceed one three-hundredth of the span (L/300). 

The plate deflections, of course, are influenced by the rib stiffeners. Two basic 
rib systems are used: (a) the open ribs such as flats, bulb T's, or angles, and (b) 
closed ribs such as U-shaped or t:?"apezoidal pans. The spacing of the stiffeners varies 
depending on the plate thickness, but no spacing less than 11. 8 in. has been reported 
for any plate thickness. Both rib-stiffening systems are patented in Germany. The 
open-rib system was an earlier development and most of the early bridges were con
structed using this system. The closed stiffeners, which add considerably to the tor
sional stiffness of the orthotropic deck, usually resulting in a lighter structure., have 
gained considerable ground and now appear to be the preferred system. In the opinion 
cf German authorities, the relative merit of the two structural systems, as they affect 
the pavement performance, has not been clearly established. Most believe that a 10-
mm (0. 393-in.) plate supported by ribs on 11. 8-in. centers is too flexible to perma
nently support the paving materials now used. The performance of one of the major 
bridges with these structural features appears to bear out their concern. The perform
ance of pavement on decks having 12-mm (0. 472-in.) plates has been mixed and 
appears to depend as much on workmanship of the paving operation as on the structural 



TABLE 5 

SUMMARY OF DETAILS O~ WEARING SURFACES FOR AMERICAN ORTHOTROPIC STEEL DECK BRIDGES 

Structural Details 
Surfacing Details 

Date Bridge and 
m Type of Ribs Rem.arks Location Thickness Leveling Course Wearing Course Sen ice TYJ>E! (in.) and Spacing Prime Coat (in.) (in.) (in.) 

Troy-Illinois 1962 Girder ;, Pans at 26 Coal-tar epo~y 1 z .. AC with IJUe:x 11
/, AC with latex 

1 y .. AC with :vbbcr 11/t AC with rubb.?r 

1 ~~:.th rubber 
powder 

l SA wit~ latex a."'\d Replaced after 2 years 
asbestos 

11
/ 4 AC with asbestos 1~: .. AC with 2.11bestos Replaced after 2 years 

11/zAC 1 SA with lo.Lox 
1964 11/zAC 1 AC with ..:ubber 

powder 

i~:!g lAC 
1 Miradon AC with syr..thetic 

resin binder 
Port Mann, 1964 Tied arch '}'i, Pans at 24 Coal-tar epoxy ';l2to ~ .. SA 1%AC Deck first primed 

Vancouver with red lead 

%1 
epoxy paint 

Humphreys G 1964 Girder Corrugated pans Coal-tar epoxy I SA 1 SA 
Creek1 at 2% 1 SA with rubber 1 SA with rubber 
Maryland 

'}'. t%AC D..iblin, 1965 Girder Pans at 24 Coal-tar epoxy - stone chips embedded 
California in prime coat 

%11 Pans at 24 - i~c resin mortar Coal for epoxy binder 
Ulatis Creek, 1965 11Battledeck" - - -

California - i~:~=~!~in Epoxy resin - Guardkote 2 50 binder 
mortar 

Epoxy resin - 1 % Epoxy resin Concresive 1064-3 
mortar binder 

Epoxy resin l "/2 Epoxy resin Resiweld R-7122 
mortar binder 

NJ Turnpike, 1965 Girder % Fla1s at 14 - - 'l'• to% Epoxy steel mesh welded 
Elizabeth :-eain slurry to plate 

Polyester resin - 1f. to% Po~et.er 
mortar 

Note: AC = A5phalt concrete SA , Sand asphalt. 

Reto.r.tnt.c• 

(~(~) 

(~ 

(-2!) 

(~ 

(~(~ 

(,W (_g) 

~ 
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considerations. All the paving technologists are agreed that 14-mm (0. 550-in.) deck 
plates would be preferable as the resulting lower deck flexibility would materially in
crease the permanence of the wearing surfaces. Their opinion is not shared by the 
bridge designers who suggest that a change in the pavement design would be a more 
appropriate and economical solution than structural changes not required by strength 
considerations. The use of zig-zag bars is another mP.thod of increasing the deck plate 
stlffness while stabilizing the wearing surface. The addition of the zig-zag bars i s con
sidered a rather expensive solution and some concern has been expressed that the tack 
welds on the deck may act as stress raisers giving rise to possible fatigue cracks. 
These latter fears appear to be unjustified on the basis of a fatigue testing program 
carried out at the Technical University of Stuttgart ( 47). 

SURFACING SYSTEMS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

The use of orthotropic steel bridge deck design has only recently come into use in 
North America and at present only one major structure is in actual service. More 
recently, three smaller steel deck structures were placed in service with two of them 
having been opened to t~affic less than a month at the time of this writing. 

Since their numbers are limited and much of the information concerning these bridges 
is of an experimental nature, they will be discussed separately indicating, where ap
plicable, the performance to date. A summary of all the bridges now in service, giving 
some of the structural and sudacing details, is given in Table 5. 

Port Mann Bridge 

The Port Mann Bridge is a 1, 920-ft tied-arch (1, 200-ft main arch span with two 360-
ft side spans) spanning the Fraser River in Vancouver, British Columbia ( 50). This 
bridge, opened in June 1964, has a %a-in. deck plate stiffened by spread U-shaped ribs, 
spaced 2 ft on center. The deck was surfaced using the layered system as previously 
defined. After sand blasting the steel plate, a 4 to 5-mil primer of red lead epoxy was 
applied. The primer was cured with heat generated within a portable shelter placed on 
the deck. Within 24 hours of applyin~ the primer, a coal tar epoxy prime coat was ap
plied at a rate of approximately 30 ft /gal. After mixing the two coal tar epoxy com
ponents, %-lb asbestos was added to each gallon and mixed in thoroughly. Prior to 
setting, the coal tar epoxy was sprinkled with crushed rock chifs passing a No. 4 but 
retained on a No. 10 sieve at a rate of approximately 7. 5 lb/yd . The leveling course 
consisted of a 1/2 to %-in . layer of sand asphalt, machine laid and compacted with 
rollers level with the top of the %-in. splice plates used to join the deck sections. The 
sand asphalt was de1:1igned to contain no more than 8 percent voids, and to have a mod
ified Marshall stability of 1, 200 with a bearing capacity of 130 psi at 140 F. An asphalt 
emulsion tack coat was applied before placing the leveling course. The surface course 
was 11/z-in. asphalt concrete containing 6. 3 percent of 90-penetration bitumen and 1/2-
in. maximum aggregate. 

The bridge has now been open to traffic for approximately 1% years. The perform
ance of the deck pavement has been reported as excellent with no cracks of any kind 
visible. The only distress encountered was the polishing of the surface aggregate due 
to extensive use of tire chains. There has not been any inspection of the subsurface 
courses as yet, but they are presumed to be performing as expected. 

Troy Test Bridge 

A small test bridge was installed near Troy, Ill., late in 1962 to evaluate experi
mental pavements for the Poplar street Bridge now under construction in St. Louis, 
Mo. (33). Four different paving combinations were used. 

1. Type I pavement consisted of two 11/4-in. layers of asphaltic-concrete with a syn
thetic latex additive. Aggregate for the asphaltic-concrete consisted of approximately 
92 percent traprock, 5 percent fine sand, and 3 percent mineral filler. To this was 
added 5. 7 percent of 85to100 penetration asphalt cement and 0.6 percent liquid latex. 

2. Type II pavement consisted of two lY4-in. layerc; of asphalt-concrete with an 
a.sphalt rubberizer additive. The aggregate composition was the same as for asphalt 
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pavement Type I, but the asphalt cement (85 to 100 penetration) addition was 6. 00 per
cent, and 0. 235 percent asphalt rubberizer was used. 

3. Type ID pavement consisted of an approximately 11/2-in. leveling course of 
asphalt-concrete with an asphalt rubberizer as specified for the Type II pavement and 
a 1-in. thick sand-asphalt surface course containing asbestos fiber and liquid latex 
additive. The sand-asphalt aggregate contained about 55 percent coarse sand, 18 
percent fine sand, 20 percent traprock fines, 5 percent mineral filler, and 2 percent 
asbestos fiber. To this aggregate was added 9. 3 percent 85 to 100 penetration asphalt 
cement. 

4. Type IV pavement consisted of two 1%-in. layers of asphaltic-concrete with as
bestos fiber additive. The aggregate was 63 percent traprock, 9. 7 percent course 
sand, 19. 4 percent fine sand, 4. 9 percent mineral filler, and 3 percent asbestos fiber. 
To this was added 8. 7 percent of 85 to 100 penetration asphalt cement. 

Each type of paving material was laid in two sections, and was placed over a differ
ent type of coal tar-epoxy deck primer. Sand was sprinkled onto each type of deck 
primer before setting to increase the bond with the wearing surfaces. 

After one year in service, cracks had occurred in the Type IV pavement, one of 
which extended into an adjacent section with another paving type. Shortly thereafter, 
many additional cracks occurred in all four pavement types, with those in Types I and 
II being minor. It was reported that most of these cracks were of the hairline variety 
and healed during the hot summer months. Cores taken through the crack revealed 
that the cracks did not penetrate beyond the top course. 

During early summer 1964 all but a short section of Types I and II pavement were 
removed and the remainder of the bridge was repaved using four new paving composi
tions. All the replaced sections were removed down to the coal tar-epoxy prime coat 
which was still tightly intact. The leveling course for all the new sections consisted 
of approximately 11/2-in. asphalt-concrete conforming to the Illinois Standard Specifi
cations for surface course mixes. The new surface courses, applied in 1-in. thick
nesses, were of the following types: 

1. Type I-A pavement consisted of a sand-asphalt paving mixture containing a liquid 
latex additive. The mixture consisted of 90 to 93 percent sand and filler with a binder 
content of 7 to 10 percent by weight. The binder contained approximately 8 percent 
rubber solids by weight. The mixture was laid at approximately 300 F. 

2, 'l'ypP. TI-A pavP.mP.nt consistP.d of an asphaltic.-concrete containing a rubber 
powder. The aggregate blend was the same as used in the leveling course and contained 
approximately 6 percent binder; 5 percent rubber powder by weight of the binder was 
added to the mix. This mix was also laid at a temperature of approximately 300 F. 

3. Type V pavement conformed to the I-11 Illinois Standard Specification for bitumi
nous surface course. 

4. Type VI pavement consisted of Miradon (Humble Oil Co.), a proprietary paving 
formulation using a synthetic thermoplastic binder material. The gradations, propor
tions, and handling procedures were in accordance with the recommendations of the 
binder material supplier. 

The repaved test bridge was reopened to heavy traffic in September 1964. Inspec
tions during the spring of 1965 showed that hairline cracking had occurred in Types 
II-A and VI. Type I-A pavement had somewhat wider cracks, whereas the Type V 
pavement showed no visible distress. The hairline cracks which were observed in 
Types I and II pavements before the repaving operation had extended slightly, but none 
of the new cracks were considered to be significant. Continuing observations are being 
made on this bridge. 

Dublin Bridge 

A 324-ft four-span orthotropic steel deck bridge was recently compl€ted on I-680 
over US . 50 nea r Dublin, Calif. ( 34). Two spans have a %0- in. deck plate ; the remain
ing two have a %-in. plate. Alli% stiffeners are made up of %0-in. plate trapezoidal 
pans 12 in. wide and 6 in. wide at the top and bottom, respectively, 81/:z in. deep, and 
spaced 2 ft on centers. 



Figure 17. Spray bar application of coal tar epoxy ond broadcasting of alumina grit over surface on 
Dublin Bridge. 

Figure 18. Application of coal tar and crushed rock as prime coat and keying anchors for asphalt
concrete W€;aring surface on Dublin Bridge, 
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Figure 19. Spray bar application of second epoxy coating over anchoring keys on Dublin Bridge. 

Figure 20. The laying of the asphalt-concrete wearing course on the Dublin Bridge. 
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The bridge half with the j'1s-in. deck plate is paved with a coal tar epoxy-grit mix
ture with an average finished thickness of %-in. The epoxy was applied in one pass 
with a Broyhill spreader at a rate of 6. 6 lb/yd2

• Immediately after applying the epoxy, 
aluminum oxide grit passing a No. 8 sieve and retained on a No. 16 sieve was broad
cast over the surface at an approximate rate of 27 lb/yd2

• This operation is shown in 
Figure 17. 

The portion of the bridge having the %-in. deck plate has a prime coat of coal tar 
epoxy applied by hand and spread with a squeegee to a thickness of approximately %8 

in. Immediately thereafter ';12 to % in. of crushed rock was scattered by hand over the 
epoxy. A second '110-in. layer of epoxy was applied over the crushed rock with the 
Broyhill spreader. An asphalt-concrete wearing surface was placed on the prime coat 
in one lift to produce a final wearing surface thickness of 2 in. The wearing surface 
contained 6 percent bitumen and had a maximum aggregate size of % in. An asphalt 
emulsion fog coat was added over the wearing surface as a sealer. The paving opera
tions of the layered system are shown in Figures 18 to 20. 

Under each of these paving ·systems, the steel deck was divided into three areas. 
The deck preparation for these areas was (a) sand blasted only; (b) sand blasted with 
a 1-mil hot-sprayed zinc coating, and (c) sand blasted with a 5-mil bof-sprayed zinc 
coating. The only difficulty encountered in the application of the pavements was with 
the thickness tolerance of the epoxy-grit surfacing. The epoxy was applied during very 
hot weather and because of the high matel'ial viscosity it immediately began to flow 
slightly toward the low end of the declc which was on a l ';12 percent slope. The flow was 
stopped when the grit was applied but the surfacing ended up slightly thicker at one side 
than at the other. 

This bridge was opened to traffic during December 1965, and as yet has no perform
ance history. 

Ulatis Creek Bridge 

The Ulatis Creek Bridge is a short-span steel deck bridge of the ''bati:ledeck" type 
on Route 40 near Vacaville, Calif. The steel deck of this bridge, installed in 1952, has 
been previously surfaced with a number of experimental coatings ( 26). During late 
summer 1965, this bridge was surfaced with five experimental paving materials being 
evaluated by the California Division of Bay Toll Crossings for possible use on the San 
Mateo-Hayward Bridge presently under construction (36). The five materials used are 
as follows: (a) an asphaltic-concrete (particulars unknown); (b) Epon asphalt-concrete 
(Shell Oil Co.); (c) epoxy resin mortar (binder: Guardkote 250, Shell Oil Co.); (d) 
epoxy resin mortar (binder: Concresive 1064-3, Adhesive Engineering Co.); and (e) 
epoxy resin mortar (binder: Resiweld R-7122, Fuller Co.). 

All matP.rials were placed in a single lift on a 10- by 12-ft section to a thickness of 
1 % in. and applied to the steel plate which had been sandblasted and coated with 3 mils 
of inorganic zinc primer. The asphalt-concretes were hand placed and compacted with 
steel wheel rollers. Tack coats of SS-lh and Epon asphalt were applied prior to placing 
the asphalt-concrete and the Epon asphalt-concrete, respectively. In the case of the 
epoxy mortars, all were primed with the pure resin binder before applying the mortar 
mix (Fig. 21). The three methods of placing and finishing epoxy resin mortars were 
hand troweling, power troweling; and power screeding (Figs. 22 through 24). All 
three methods were used in placing the epoxy resin mortars on the Ulatis Creek Bridge. 

Since paving, the Ulatis Creek Bridge has been in service approximately five months. 
All test pav~ments have been reported as performing satisfactorily in <.his early traffic 
period. 

New Jersey Turnpike Bridge 

An orthotropic steel deck bridge section was recently constructed on the Route 161 
exit of the New Jersey T1~rnpike near Elizabeth. This bridge has a %-in. thick deck 
plate suppm·ted by bar stiffeners arranged in a grid pattern 14 in. on centers. Two 
types of surfacing materials were used, each on half the surface of the bridge; one type 
was shop applied and the other field applied ( 51, 52). 
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Figure 21. Method of applying pure resin prime coat to steel deck plate • 
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Figure 22. Hand-troweling method of finishing epoxy resin mortars. 
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Figure 23. Power-troweling method of finishing epoxy resin mortars. 

Figure 24. Power-screeding method of finishing epoxy resin mortar. 
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Figure 25. Tack welding expanded metal mesh to deck plate over field joint. 

Figure 26. Pouring the epoxy-grit slurry over expanded steel mesh. 

The shop-applied surfacing system, Realgrit, is a proprietary system (Reliance 
Steel Co.). The system involves tack welding an expanded steel mesh to the top of i:he 
steel deck and then coating the surface with% to %-in . epoxy grit slurry. The grit 
is carborundum. Additional carbordundum grit is sprinkled on the surface of the slurry 
to improve skid resistance. The coating is heat cured at 250 F; it is applied to within 
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Figure 27. Sprinkling carborundum grit over surface of freshly poured epoxy-grit slurry. 

Figure 28. Applying polyester prime coat to steel deck. 

a few inches of the edge of the deck panels to allow for joining in the field. The joints 
are finished by tacking on a E·hort section of expanded metal, applying the slurry, and 
curing by covering the joint with sand heated to 300 F. The coating of the joint in the 
field is shown in Figures 25 to 27. 

The field-applied system (Figs. 28 and 29) was Cybond (American Cyanamid Co.), 
a polyester resin choked with a 12 to 30 mesh silica sand. After sandblasting the deck 
plate, a resin primer was applied with a bristle broom. After allowing approximaL.ely 
one hour drying time, the polyester resin was poured and spread over the surface at a 
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Figure 29. Brushing off excess grit from completed polyester-grit mortar on New Jersey Turnpike 
Bridge, 

rate of approximately 5. 7 gal/100 ft 2 to give a 1/a-in. thickness. The sand was sprinkled 
on the surface at a rate of 2 to 3 lb/ ft2 resulting in a finished thickness of % to % in. 
The excess sand was broomed off the surface. The bridge has only recently been opened 
to traffic and as yet no comments are available about its performance. 

Experimental Programs 

Some of the bridges placed in service are basically experimental and are being used 
tc eva.1-uate o..nd cc!r!pare various paving material~ under field !2onditions. 111 many ~~-ses, 
field installations were preceded by or are concurrent with laboratory studies. The 
purpose of the programs is to evaluate the materials before field application and to 
establish some correlation between laboratory and field performance. Inother instances, 
paving material suppliers are conducting some limited tests of their own to determine 
the applicability of their products as suitable steel deck paving materials. 

Prime Coats and Sealants. ~Before the installation of the Troy Test Bridge, a lab
oratory program was cai·ried out to evaluate a number of materials as a deck primer 
or sealer ( 49). Several materials, including various types of epoxies, bituminous 
coatings, and latex materials were evaluated. The materials were applied to metallized 
steel plates and examined as to chemical resistance, thermal shock, impact and bend
ing stresses. Their permeability was also studied. The general conclusions of these 
tests showed that (a) only the bituminous sealants were permeable; (b) none of the 
materials were affected by the thermal shock test; (c) at low temperatures, the epoxy 
materials were generally better under impact; (d) no material was completely un
affected by the severe chemical tests but the coal tar epoxies were generally superior; 
and (e) all but one of the epoxy materials withstood the bending tests. 

A somewhat similar but less comprehensive study of two primer materials was 
carried out in conjunction with the Port Mann Bridge in Vancouver ( 3 5). Steel plates 
primed with a red lead epoxy paint were coated with a straight epoxyand a coal tar 
epoxy sealant and examined for impact and chipping resistance at both room tempera
ture and approximately 10 F. Before testing, the specimens were subjected to 15 
cycles of freezing and thawing. Results indicated that neither material was superior 
to the other, and under the conditions imposed, both materials exhibited excellent ad
hesion and impact resistance and would be suitable for field use. 
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A portion of a program on various paving systems carried out by the California Divi
sion of Bay To11 Crossings in conjunction with the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge was also 
concerned with evaluating different prime coats and bond coats {37). Steel plates were 
sandblasted clean and then the following material combinations were applied: 

1. Corrosion protection: (a) hot- sprayE!d zinc metallizing (5 mil minimum), and 
(b) zinc-filled inorganic coating (3. 5 mil minimum). 

2. Bond Coat: (a) coal tar epoxy {10 mil minimum) with fine sand sprinkled on sur-
face, and (b) no bond coat. · 

3. Tack coat: (a) liquid asphalt applied cold, and (b) Epon asphalt applied hot. 

A 1 ';12-in. wearing surface of plain asphalt-concrete and Epon asphalt-concrete was 
applied to all of the above combinations and tested for bond and shear strength. In the 
bond tests, a core was cut out with an area of 5. 04 sq in. (2 specimens had 2. 40-sq 
in. areas), and a test cap was cemented to the top surface of the wearing course for 
pulloff. The shear specimens were made by cementing steel plates 9 in. long (the test 
specimens were 4 in. wide) to the wearing course and making a saw cut behind the 
plate. The plates were then mounted in a jig to keep the plates parallel while they were 
pulled apart in a universal testing machine. Slow and fast shear tests were run; the 
slow tests at a shear rate of O. 002 in. /min and the fast tests at a rate sufficient to 
cause failure within two seconds. The general conclusions from these tests were as 
follows: 

1. Bond tests: (a) metallic zinc prime coat had poor bond when applied in more 
than one coat; (b) with few exceptions, the bond strength was less than 100 psi with 
considerable scatter in the results; and (c) most bond failures occurred in or adjacent 
to the tack coat. 

2. Shear tests: (a) The fast shear tests generally gave values two or more times 
higher than the slow shear tests; (b) The fast shear strengths with few exceptions were 
below 100 psi with considerable scatter; (c) the inorganic zinc prime coat had poor 
bond to the steel plate; (d) the failure location of the fast shear tests varied consider
ably; and ( e) the predominant failure location in the slow shear test was in or adjacent 
to the tack coat. 

These results were somewhat confirmed by selective field tests run by the Illinois 
Highway Department on the Troy Test Bridge (53). Prior to removal, bond and perco
lation tests were made between the old pavements and the deck plate. Pulloff tests 
indicated low bond strength between the pavement and the surfacing. The epoxy prime 
coat was still tightly bonded to the steel plate but a plane of low bond strength existed 
at the tack coat between the prime coat and the surfacing. 

Percolation tests were run by coring holes out of the pavement and sealing the sur
face of the holes with metal cylinders. Water was then poured into the cylinders to 

TABLE 6 

SUMMARY OF FATIGUE TESTS 

Wearing Binder Cycles Total 
Remarks Surface Material First Crack Cycles 

Resin-mortar 6. 5:' Mtradon 227, 000 714. 000 Five di!ferent cracks, 
incipient bond failure, 
%-in. plate 

Epoxy concrete 6~ coal tar epoxy 107, 000 t44, 000 Three different cracks, 
bond failure 

Epoxy resin 11. 25~ epoxy resin 1,057,000 No cracks 
mortar 

Epoxy resin Content unknown 11 OOOJ 000 No cracks 
mortar 

Epoxy resin 11, ~ epoxy resin 47, 000 300, 000 Four different cracks / 
mortar bond failure 

Epoxy resin 11, 25~ coal tar 1, 000, 000 No cracks 
mortar epoxy 

Asphalt- 6~ rubberized 3, 200 120, 000 Five different cracks, 
concrete bituraer bond !ailure 

Asphalt- standard asphalt 6, 875 70, 624 Cracks, bond failure 
concrete 

Epon asphalt Epon asphalt 534, 200 970, 125 Small cracks, no 
failure in some plates 
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see if water would percolate through the interface between the epoxy prime coat and the 
bottom of the asphalt-concrete leveling course. Despite the low bond strength, the 
percolation tests indicated a very low percolation rate at the interface between the prime 
coat and the pavement. 

Paving Materials. - In the program carried out before the Troy Test Bridge, effort 
was devoted to examining various sand-asphalt and asphaltic-concrete mixes ( 49). In 
addition to the standard mixes, various mix designs containing additions of long and 
short asbestos fibers, liquid latex, rubber powder, rubber pellets, and combinations 
of additives were evaluated. These various asphalt mixes were subjected to tests to 
determine stability, permeability, impact resistance, and resistance to repeated flexing 
at low temperatures. The shear strength between the various sand asphalt mixes and 
prime coat materials was also investigated. There was a significant amount of scatter 
in the test results, making any conclusions difficult. Two factors which were apparent, 
however, were that all of the additives used in the asphalt mixes increased the impact 
resistance and that the shear tests showed consistently low values with the predominant 
failure location, for specimens using epoxy prime coats, in the tack coat. 

The Division of Bay Toll Crossings conducted a number of fatigue tests (Table 6) on 
candidate wearing surfaces attached to steel plates (37). The steel plates were 4 in. 
wide by 18 in . long and % in. tbick . The plates were sandblasted and coated with a 
metallic zinc primer before surfacing. All surfacings were applied l 1/2 in. thick. The 
plates were supported at the ends over a 15-in. span and loaded with a center point load 
sufficient to produce an alternating bending stress in the steel plate from 0 to 10, 000 
psi with the wearing surface on the tension side of the plate. 

The specimens were run at room temperature at a testing speed of 5 cpm. The first 
crack was determined electronically while subsequent cracking or other damage was 
determined visually. The test was stopped when the cracking was considered severe. 

Another research program, concerned with determining the physical and structural 
characteristics of a number of potentially suitable wearing surface materials, is being 
conducted by the authors of this report. The materials are resin-mortar mixtures using 
such binders as coal-tar epoxy, oil extended epoxy, polyamide modified epoxy, poly
ester and silicone rubber and cement latex. The properties being investigated are 
fatigue resistance, flexural strength, modulus of elasticity, expansion coefficient, bond 
strength, abrasion resistance and high temperature stability. In practically all cases, 
the properties are being determined at temperatures of O, 77, and 140 F and for two or 
more sand-resin ratios. Where applicable, the properties are being compared with 
those of Gussasphalt and asphalt-concrete. · 

CONCLUSION 

The most common European steel deck paving systems and their performances have 
been described. A number of research programs which led to their development have 
been outlined. Also discussed were the paving systems used on the American steel 
deck bridges with some interim results of the paving material research programs 
under way. 

In general, many of the paving problems associated with the early development of 
orthotropic bridges in Europe have been solved. Although none of the present systems 
are considered perfect, satisfactory results are being obtained. The stabilized Mastix 
system has proved quite effective and it is the most permanent system used so far in 
Germany, especially when used with the zig-zag anchor bars. These anchor bars help 
distribute the wheel loads over a greater area, reducing deck deflections and thereby 
reducing the flexibility requirements of the Mastix. The performance of this system 
without the anchor bars will receive considerable attention. The layered paving system, 
which has been used most often, experienced some early difficulties but has been de
veloped into a reliable system. The use of the Mastix Isolierung has proved to be ef
fective both in protecting the steel deck plate from corrosion and in absorbing thermal 
shear stresses that develop between the steel deck and the surface courses. A com
plete solution to cracking has not been found, but these cracks do not greatly impair 
the performance of the deck pavement, and with some maintenance, the pavement may 
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be expected to last ten years or more. The British approach of using a single paving 
layer, if successful, would be more desirable than the use of two layers as it would 
reduce the labor involved as well as the dead weight. 

Pavement development for orthotropic steel bridge decks in this country is just 
beginning and is likely to be different from European practices. The lack of facilities 
and experience to produce a poured mastic asphalt is almost certain to rule out its 
use. The suitability of our standard rolled sand-asphalts and asphaltic-concretes 
without some modification to increase the flexibility has yet to be determined. With 
the effort that is being devoted to developing thin combination pavements of resinous 
materials, these materials may well prove ultimately to be the most suitable. Pro
vided the synthetic binder materials are found to be sufficiently durable, the disadvan
tage of higher initial cost could easily be outweighed by such advantages as significantly 
reduced dead weight and greater ease of installation and repair. 
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Appendix 
EUROPEAN ASPHALTIC TERMS 

Asphalt binder. -A coarse open-grained mixture of bitumen, filler, sand, and 
crushed stone. A typical mix composition is as follows. 

20-25 percent crushed stone, e6 to {2 in. 
40-45 percent crushed stone, }'6'1 to / 1e in. 
20- 25 percent sand, 0 to 1/o in. 
3-8 percent filler, 80 percent passing No. 140 sieve 
4-6 percent bitumen, 60 to 70 penetration 

The foregoing material is mixed and placed at temperatures of approximately 300 to 
350 F. It is plant mixed, hauled to the job site in open-bed dump trucks, and machine 
laid. Rolling by steel- or pneumatic-tired rollers is necessary to compact the mix. 
The composition has high stability and contains 4 to 8 percent voids. 

Asphalt Mastb!:. -A dense, hard, and impermeable mixture of bitumen, filler, and 
sand. The following is a typical mix composition. 

30- 55 percent sand, 0 to % in. 
25-35 percent filler, 80 percent passing No. 140 sieve 
14-16 percent bitumen, 15 to 60 penetration 

Mastix compositions are plant mixed and transported to the job site in special 
cookers. Because of the high filler contents, the bitumen and filler are often premixed 
and added in the mixing operation in chunk form. Plant mixing is done in a few minutes, 
but the Mastix must be further mixed in the portable cookers before use. Longer mix
ing times are required when high filler contents are used. The mixing temperature 
may be as high as 400 F, depending on the bitumen penetration. The Mastix is placed 
at temperatures of about 350 F. The mix is extremely fluid, and is often placed by 
hand. 

Gussasphalt.-A hard, dense, and impermeable mixture of bitumen, filler, sand, 
and crushed stone. A typical mix cgmposition would be the following. 

10-15 percent crushed stone, 'Y10 to 1/2 in. 
10-20 percent crushed stone, %e to 5/io in. 
10-20 percent crushed stone, Ya to %0 in. 
20-30 percent sand, 0 to 1/e in. 
20-30 percent filler, 80 percent passing No. 140 sieve 
7-10 percent bitumen, 20 to 40 penetration 

The bitumen portion often comprises mixtures of bitumens having various penetration 
values; it may contain 1 to 3 percent of Trinidad Epuree. (high mineral content, 
natural asphalt from Trinidad). Rubber powder may also be added in amounts of up 
to 5 percent by weight of the bitumen content. 

Gussasphalt is generally plant mixed and transported to the job site in special cookers. 
The mixi11.g times varies from% to 6 hr, depending on the equipment and composition. 
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The placing temperature of gussasphalt is about 375 F. It may be hand placed, 
although special laying machines are now available. 

stone filler mastic asphalt. -A dense, impermeable mixture of aggregate, sand, 
filler, and bitumen. The following is a typical mix composition of the mastic: 

15-25 percent passing No. 7 and retained on No. 25 sieve 
10-30 percent passing No. 25 and retained on No. 72 sieve 
10- 25 percent passing No. 72 and retained on No. 200 sieve 
40-45 percent filler passing No. 200 sieve 
14-15 percent bitumen, 10 to 15 penetration 

The foregoing mastic composition is often premixed and poured in blocks of approxi
matel¥ 50 lb for storage and transporting. Before laying and while r emelting the mastic, 1/4 to /a-in. stone chips are incorporated into the mastic in a proportion to equal ap
proximately 4 5 percent by weight of the mixture. 




